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¢ AMERICA 
O KILLED PRESIDENT KENNEDY? In the light of what h 

- been presented in current books like Edward J, Epstein’s “Inquest: 
The Warren Commission-and the Establishment of Truth,’ and Mark 
Lane’s year-long investigation of the matter, and all the articles” 

fs have been appearing in the national magazines of late, th 
g ily one ‘course open to anyone interested in the truth of the matt 
JRELOPEN THE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION OF THE KENNEDY: | 
_ASSASSINATION, this time .in ‘the hands of civilians, but with the. 
"Power to question. the FBI,-the Dallas police, all public officia: 
“{ncluding LBJ (who was excused from testifying by Chief Ju: 

.: Earl-Warren and the Conimisston), as well as members of the Sec: 
‘Service and the military; this time taking nothing for granted, checking 
‘behind the testimony of everybody and, this time around, giving due’ 
-;aftention and proper weight to the testimony and witnesses ignored: 

; the Warren Commission, It. should be nothing less than a - 
led, private-eye-type operation, run- by. tough, probing minds 

‘thdse of Epstein and Lane, and people like Nader, The Nation’s C 
and the late nemesis of newspaper skullduggery, ‘Liebling of the ' 
Yorker. The-money should.come. from a publicly-raised subscri 

‘fffiid, “so ‘that ‘no Foundation or academic: or ‘governmental str: 
“Wl be attached ta .{t. And it should have only one question to settle: 
Wibo killed Kennedy? Who-had what axto grind in-accepting the Dalignas 
‘police theory that Oswald alone committed the crime? And bearing 
in mind that the truth may lead to suppressed evidence and intimi- 
dated witnesses (hitherto. silent: out of fear or awe of the police, Ma; 
‘FBI or other powers) and maybe even murdered witnesses whose 
surviving friends and relatives may throw some light on why thégo 
get their death so conveniently soon after the aSsassination, ~~“ 
“@WARREN AND HIS BLUE-RIBBON COMMISSION: Blue for w! 
Hpr blue blood?: For bluenose? Why was the Commission in suc! 
Bil of a sweat. to.accept the “hurry to judgment” (Mark Lane’s 
mie) theory of the Dallas police? Kennedy’ s body was still warm. wi 

p- Chief of Police of Dallas came up with the annouhcement that 
ime was “solved’: Oswald, alone and: single-handed had done@m— 
At circumstance alone is sufficient grounds for reopening. the case, 

Ig is. standard police proceduré when ‘someone reports a crime,” 
-Hgrticularly if he was at.the scene ofthe crime, to regard that persemes 

the. FIRST. suspect,- The ‘Dallas. police, the Secret Service, and: 
zw. FBI were all. présent and should. have been the first suspectago- 

}- Questioned AND SUSPECTED, if regular police. procedure Bi: 
@en followed. Not as they were: the INVESTIGATORS of the-crin 

jored, réspected. and unsuspected witnesses before the Commis. 
Wat is needed now, before. it is toe-late (if it isn't already too: 
agd everybody concerned is Gead or well-covered up)is a gloves-d8 
gare-nobody investigation. ~~: oe St 
AND, SPEAKING OF. MURDER, to hell with Johnson’ s Great Society. ~ 

Tffor one, wilt settle for'a Decent Society, to begin with. When.we have-- 
_ s@Pecent Society in the U.S. , it willlook back on LBJ:as an internation~, 

‘a robber/baron with innocent blood on his hands.» 3.04! 0 
“NEWHO WILL ‘TRY WHO IN WAR CRIMES TRIAL? Bertrand:Russeit 1s. 
sparking a. war crimes trial scheduled for Noyember. in Paris,, Lord. 
Missell, now 94, says the tribunal will put President Johnson of triaf<] 

C4 Ps, 

Blt Memorial Foundation award who has been mentioned as a N 
‘Reace Prize candidate, Italian ‘social reformer. Danile:Dolci, P 

feiss, German Swedish author of the play:* Marat” arid historian Is: 
Deutscher-who was an anti-administration participant in the 1965 V. 
ham teach~in. The only catchis: Ali the warmakers, on ALL sides, , 
ghilty of war crimes, Because war ITSELF isa crime. ‘All armies are 
guilty of war atrocities because war’ itselfis.an atrocity, The insti 



tfonof war itself would have to be brought to trial and it is guilty of so- 
any crimes that no. court.could even list them. Crimes not only 

against the enemy but crimes against its own people, on both sides, | 
Nuremberg was a farce (Stanley. Kramer notwithstanding) because the 
gitity were trying the guilty, so that the result was just one more war 

. cEime, “WAR ITSELF IS THE CRIME; : 
HOW. DO YOU TRY WAR? How do you go about bringing war itselt “ 

to trial? By ACTING IN TIME, before the war-makers have committed 
us beyond the point of.no’ return, When you array man against man 

the battlefield it’s too late to expect them to behave like human be’ 
It’s like that scene in “Mondo Cane,” throwinga dog into a canabali. 
survival pit of. hunger-crazed dogs. ~ 

In combat hand to hand and man to man’ 
. The basic issues tend to simplity - 

- ‘We only.know that in the end death came ° 
: And posed. the question simply: He or I. 

Long before that agonizing confrontation cantake place the war ha 
have us committed. The crime. for which they should be tried AT T. 
VERY START OF HOSTILITIES Is the crime of forcing us to contribute | 

against our will to the atrocity of war, on pain of prosecution, leins, 
garnishments and attachments, and even imprisonment, They tax eve 
mouthful of bread we eat, every mile wedrive, so withholding our 

- come tax payments ts Little more than a frustrating gesture. aeer 
less than total disaffiliation from the state process, FROM CITIZEN 

. SHIP, will suffice. Millions are ignoring the ballot box, other milli 
are boycotting consent to the war corisensus by turning deaf ears to 
howling dervishes tn the Pentagon, the White House and the State res 

- partment: THE SILENT VETO, It’s deafening. Warcrimes courts, on a: 

.. World scale, may turn out to be helpful in STOPPING wars before ‘they: 

start.: After "that it’s too late. Committees of observers should be-aaha 
up like so many seismic detection centers, like stening posts, to re-.; 
port on: the first tremors of war and bring the criminals to ore. 
BEFORE the crime is committed. Isthat against traditional jurisprt 

dence? Very well, then, it is the NEW jurisprudence. Prophets 
poets: have been practicing that kind of jurisprudence for.a long time. the 

has an honorable history. The Paris trials in November come yearst 
late. Here inthe U.S., Congress is right now being primed to-legisla' 
at a nod from Johnson ~~ that great ttendor of our “right to dissen 
_— to make all political criticism “ifi time of war” an act of treaso 
(At. present it is still only lese majesty, not yet treason.) The move 
now is on to make it treason, which, in effect, will drive all the an =) 

_war forces underground, Next, the anti-war politicians, Strange 

“fellows! : 
2 RFA DICTIONARY. ITEM, NICE PEOPLE: A God-fearing, churclt 

zgoing,’ gun-bearing mammal; most dangerous when parroting patriot: 
gslo gans; sj Sometimes seen wearing a g holier than-thou halo, espec: ally. 


